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“Every day is a Fresh Beginning, Every Morn is the World Made New.”
Sarah Chauncey Woosley
Academics

Administration/Staff
Faculty
Religion
English
Social Studies
Science
Math
Business/Computers
Latin/Spanish
Gym/Fine Arts/Chorus/Art
Library and Aides
ADMINISTRATION
This was Mr. Nedley's third year as principal at Sacred Heart. His main goal was to keep the school in order.
Monsignor Francis Murray was pastor of Sacred Heart Church. He was accompanied by co-pastor, Father Steve Fillon. Both helped to enrich students' knowledge of God through the weekly masses.

STAFF
Mrs. Barbara Coldwell was SHA's school receptionist and secretary for the 6th year. Some of her tasks were typing, answering the telephone, and bookkeeping.
Sweeping the floors and cleaning the classrooms kept the new custodian, Mrs. Irene Pacholka, very busy.
Mr. Ray Clark performed the essential maintenance tasks for the school for the 16th year.

(1) Mr. Nedley—supervising the halls. (2) Father Steve and Monsignor Murray. (3) Mrs. Pacholka—whistling while she works. (4) Mr. Clark lends a helping hand. (5) Mrs. Coldwell doing one of her many tasks.

After the verb "to love" is the most beautiful verb in the world.
The Teacher is Like the Candle Which Lights Others While Consuming Itself.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Janes was in her second year at Sacred Heart. Mrs. Janes taught junior English and senior religion. She also taught mini-courses of Death and Dying, Church History, Mythology and Folklore, and Basic Grammar and Composition. Mrs. Janes was also a freshman advisor.

Sister Euphemia Popell was in her thirteenth year at S.H.A. Sister taught English 12, Poetry, and Autobiography/Biography.

Mrs. Susan Knight was in her second year at Sacred Heart. She taught Spanish I and Spanish II and was Spanish Club advisor. Mr. Marcus Vanhala was in his first year at S.H.A. Mr. Vanhala taught World History and American History and coached the Girls Varsity Basketball Team and Boys Track. Mr. Vanhala was also a junior advisor.

Mr. Randy Dubay was in his first year at S.H.A. High School. Mr. Dubay taught Physical Education and coached 7th and 8th grade Basketball.

This was Sister Rita Wenzlick's first year at S.H.A. Sister Rita taught religion 9 & 10, a mini-course of Social Gospel and she was a senior advisor and advised Youth and Government & Student Council.

This was Mr. Richard Cooper's second year at S.H.A. Mr. Cooper taught Algebra I, English 11-12, World History, and electives of Presidents and Generations. Mr. Cooper also coached Varsity Baseball and Golf and was a sophomore advisor.

Mr. Robert Horan was in his third year at S.H.A. Mr. Horan taught Algebra I, Algebra II, and eighth grade math. He was also Varsity Boys Basketball coach and a freshman advisor.

Sister Thaddeus Kowalinski was in her seventh year at S.H.A. Sister Thaddeus taught Latin I and Latin II and English II. She was also a freshman advisor and sponsor for the Junior Classical League.

This was Sister Genevieve Monreuil's first year at S.H.A. Sister Genny taught Chemistry, Senior Math, oversaw math labs and was a junior advisor.

During Mrs. Nancy Carey's 2nd year at S.H.A., she taught English 10. She also taught Debate and coached Debate and Forensics.

Sister Carmella Conway was in her sixth year teaching religion at S.H.A. Sister Carmella was a sophomore class advisor. Sister Carmella taught tenth and eleventh grade religion, and mini-courses of Worship, Liturgy, and Jesus and the New Testament.

This was Mrs. Eddie Kay Walling's sixth year at Sacred Heart. Mrs. Walling was in charge of the S.H.A. Choir.

This was Sister Helen Miller's sixth year at S.H.A. Sister Helen was the counselor, overseeing career related activities, test taking, financial aid and college plans. Sister Helen was National Honor Society Advisor and coordinator of Career Day.

This was Mrs. Nancy Fitzpatrick's sixth year at S.H.A. She taught Accounting, Shorthand, General Business and Office Practice. Mrs. Fitzpatrick was also a senior advisor.

Mrs. Karen Fredericks has taught at S.H.A. for 12 years. Mrs. Fredericks taught Art, Fine Arts, Junior English and Junior Religion. She taught mini-courses at Advanced Composition, Contemporary Writers and Community Service, and was a junior class advisor.

This was Mr. Rodney Reid's seventh year at S.H.A. Mr. Reid taught Biology and Psychology and was a sophomore advisor.

This was Mr. Kevin Richard's fourth year at S.H.A. Mr. Richard taught Micro-Computers and Geometry and was one of the Athletic Directors.

This was Mrs. Cheryl Grady's first year at S.H.A. Mrs. Grady taught Health, Careers, and Typing I. Mrs. Grady was also a senior advisor and one of the Athletic Directors.

Mrs. Mary Leatherman was in her eighth year at S.H.A. Mrs. Leatherman was the S.H.A. librarian, taught yearbook, and advised the Photography Club.
Religion Reveals the Meaning of Life

Tolstoi


The freshmen learned more about God and their faith in their year long course. The sophomores studied the Old Testament in the first semester before taking mini courses second semester. The juniors took on the task of studying religions of the world. Also, they studied the sacraments before having mini courses second semester. The seniors ended their high school religion courses by studying preparation for adulthood and marriage before entering mini-courses.

Choices for mini courses included: Worship and Liturgy, Jesus and the New Testament, taught by Sr. Carmello; Death and Dying, and Church History taught by Mrs. Janes; and Community Service along with Decision Making, directed by Mrs. Fredericks.

(1) R. Erin benefits from Mrs. Fredericks’ wisdom. (2) Sr. Rita waits for an answer. (3) Students keep busy in religion class. (4) Students read in many different ways to religion. (5) Mrs. Janes lectures during class. (6) Sr. Carmello relays valuable information to her students.
“Language . . . was the immediate gift of God.” In the English classes this past year, Sister Euphemia taught all senior English classes, Biography/Autobiography and Poetry. Teaching the juniors were Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Fredericks. Mrs. Jones also taught Basic Grammar and Composition, and Myths and Folklore. Mrs. Fredericks taught Advanced Composition and Contemporary Authors.

Mrs. Carey took care of all sophomore English classes including 10th grade speech and composition. Sister Thaddeus taught all three classes of freshman English.

(1) Mrs. Jones takes questions from the junior English class. (2) Sr. Thaddeus explores freshman English to L. Chalt. (3) Winners of the 82-83 spelling bee, L to R. J. Hovey, L. Mochnita, E. Busch and K. Shea. (4) Mrs. Fredericks prepares her American Lit. class for the upcoming exam. (5) Mrs. Carey lectures on sophomore English. (6) Sr. Euphemia looks over her gradebook.

Vocabulary Week "82"
Poem: Maria Didion
Peculiar words: Amie Audretsch
Longest words: Jenny Rivson
Crossword puzzle: Jeannine Hovey
Play on words: Patty Ahlers
"It seems clear to me that God designed us to live in society."

Francis M.A. Voltaire

(1) Hard at work in Career class are K. Epple and M. Frick. (2) When Mr. Cooper talks, the freshmen listen. (3) J. Brandt smiles while he works. (4) Lively discussion in Government class between J. Binkowski and M. Frick. (5) Pay attention to Mr. Vanhalal! (6) Mrs. Grady hard at work correcting papers.

"It seems clear to me God designed us to live in society." The teachers who helped us realize this were Mr. Cooper, Mr. Vanhalal, Mr. Nedley, and Mrs. Grady.

This year's government class, taught by Mr. Nedley, focused on the study of the three branches of government and conducted a weekly review of current events. Mr. Cooper's and Mr. Vanhalal's World History courses gave a broad overview of the causes of man's transition from the beginning of recorded time to the era of high technology. In Mr. Vanhalal's U.S. History course, they studied the development of our nation from 13 English Colonies to the world's most highly advanced country. Mr. Cooper also taught two mini courses, Presidents and Generations. Presidents was a study of our nation's leaders, from George Washington to Ronald Reagan. In Generations they explored the generations of the fifties and sixties to the seventies and eighties. A major project was tracing the roots of their families. Mrs. Grady taught Careers where students were able to study different careers.
"The work of science is to substitute facts for appearances and demonstrations for impressions." Ruskin

Sr. Genny and Ms. Grady were newcomers to the science staff.

Sr. Genny taught Chemistry. The topics covered in the class varied from learning about molar mass of different gases to balancing chemical equations. The students also executed many experiments to improve their knowledge of Chemistry. Biology was taught by Mr. Reid. The students learned about cell structures and their functions as well as the five kingdoms of living things. Mr. Reid also taught Physiology. The major projects included simple labs, fetal pig dissection, and a research paper. Ms. Grady taught Health. She covered such topics as drugs and their effects, emotions, and human anatomy.

Science is...
like virtue, it's own exceeding great reward.

Kingsley

(1) The Pectoralis Major is connected to the Geres Major—Mr. Reid’s favorite song. (2) Mr. Genny tries to help A. Clyne. (3) Mr. Reid’s serious Biology class. (4) "And for my next trick." (5) "The answer is . . ." replies Mrs. Grady. (6) Mr. Genny flashes her students a smile.
Enter into the world of Mathematics:

Algebra II!

Geometry!

Pre-Calculus!

This past year the math department started something new, a math lab for those who needed a bit of extra help in their math course. This special lab was conducted by St. Genny. The math department consisted of Mr. Dick Cooper, who taught introductory courses to Algebra 1 and Algebra 2. Mr. Bob Horan taught Algebra 1 and Algebra 2. St. Genny was new and, in addition to conducting the math lab, also taught Junior math. Mr. Kevin Richard taught Geometry.
GETTING BACK TO BASIC

With four new computers, a line printer, a disc drive and a cozy new room, Mr. Richard started the first computer class. The students learned how to use the equipment, and program in Basic.

There was a new teacher, Mrs. Grady, and a new class, Office Practice, added to the business department last year. Mrs. Grady taught two classes of Typing I. Mrs. Fitzpatrick taught Accounting, Shorthand, General Business and Office Practice. Office Practice gave the students the atmosphere of a real office job. The students had to make decisions, file, type and write business letters.

(1) Computers draw all attention. (2) Mrs. Fitzpatrick masters the word processor. (3) Mr. Richard shows Tr. McNamara and J. Sheehan special features on the Pat. (4) T. Walton, S. Doyle and P. Lalonde show off their typing skills. (5) P. O'Brien writes his own program. (6) B. Reed shows nice typing form.
“Language is a city to the building of which every human being brought a stone.”

Emerson

"Gue es Espanol? . . .
A class of comprehending, speaking, reading, and writing Spanish. A way to let your mind travel," was Mrs. Knight's description of the classes she taught, Spanish I and II.

Latin classes at Sacred Heart were basically reading-the-language classes. Students were urged to strive and excell in vocabulary and grammar. They worked to be able to read Latin authors. They got into the culture of the Romans through films, lectures, personal experiences, and research projects (for exhibition.) Latin I and Latin II, taught by Sr. Thaddeus, took the students further into the classical field. 

(1) T. Harrelson gives her opinion. (2) Latin II listens to Sr. Thaddeus lecture. (3) Sr. Thaddeus teaches her Latin II students. (4) Mrs. Knight teaches an interested Spanish I class. (5) B. Miller writes the answer on the board. (6) Mrs. Knight notes to the Spanish II class. (7) N. Dison hard at work.
The choir, led by Mrs. Waffling, sang at the Pops Festival, District Festival, and for the diocese in Saginaw and many other performances. Favorite songs were: a Medley of the Beatles, theme from 'Arthur,' and the Beach Boys Medley.


Fine Arts
Mrs. Fredericks taught Fine Arts. The class studied art and music appreciation including the art of stained glass. She had a good comment about the class, "I thoroughly enjoy it!"

Art
Mrs. Fredericks also taught Art. They displayed their work at the Spring Art Festival. A comment about her students, "They're willing to share all talent!"
Library

The true university of these days is a collection of books.—Carlyle

Mrs. Leaitherman, SHA’s Librarian, keeps the library in top condition with help from library aides. Library aides check out and shelve books, and help students locate resources. Office aides deliver messages and record the hourly absences.

DANCES/CLUBS/ACTIVITIES

Homecoming
Prom/Banquet
Masses/Honors Assembly/All School Retreat
Student Council/National Honor Society
Latin/Spanish Clubs
Youth in Government/Photo Club
Yearbook
Forensics/Debate
Current Events
The thrill of victory over Baldwin, 30-20, was an excellent way to end Homecoming Week 1982. Friday held a special to-be-remembered church service, pancake breakfast, assembly, and a spectacular parade, with the sophomore float winning the float contest. Saturday night’s dance put the finishing touch on Homecoming. Everyone danced the night away to Champagne.

Unthinking, idle, wild, and young, I laugh'd and danc'd and talk'd and sung.

Princess Amelia

JUNIOR/SENIOR BANQUET

The theme of the junior/senior banquet and prom was "MAGIC". On May 7 the juniors treated the seniors to a ham dinner with all the fixings. The activities featured skits of the seniors' futures, three singing performances, and a slide show. The banquet concluded with the results of the mock election, and the reading of the senior will.

PROM

On Friday, May 13, many seniors, juniors, and sophomores anxiously filled the Parish Center. There the magic began. The crowd danced to the beat of the D.J.’s, Audio Entertainment. Prom ’83 ended with an extravaganza of balloons and bubbles.
All School Retreat

(1) Bishop Ken Lintner talks to the whole school on the day of retreat. (2) M. B. Cluley asks Bishop Ken a few questions. (3) Fr. McNamara passes out awards. (4) P. Bowers hands K. Husman an award. (5) J. Miller serves as a Eucharistic Minister during a school mass. (6) J. McDonald and K. McCormick do a reading at mass. (7) F. Jones and G. Green in recollection from mass.

On December 14, 1982, an all day retreat was held in which we experienced getting to know others and yourself as an individual. Bishop Kenneth spoke in the morning on his life experiences and lunch followed. After lunch, classes went off with a group leader and discussed different experiences. A wonderful mass was held in the afternoon, with Father Paul leading everyone in the singing. All together it was a very worthwhile day.

School masses were held once a week. They were planned by the students. The students participated in the readings, as altar boys, as Eucharistic Ministers and many other jobs. The masses were enjoyed by the students and faculty.

The honors assembly was held on June 2 in the Church. Many students were recognized for their achievements throughout the year. The Academy Award winners this year were: seniors Tom McNamara and Kim Eppler; juniors Jerry Sheahan and Michele Pacholka; sophomores, Richard Brandell and Laura Powell; freshmen, Jim Brandell and Kelly Murphy.

Honors Assembly

Masses
Leadership is action, not position.

McGannon

STUDENT COUNCIL
The student council advisor was Sr. Rita. She, along with the officers and members, proved to make the school year very successful. Their major accomplishments included activities for Catholic Schools Week and their annual raffle.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
There were over thirty members in the National Honor Society, which was advised by Sr. Helen. Their major goal was to complete a service project each month. October featured College Night, November’s project was selling candles, January was a mixer, and February, Career Day. The money they earned was spent on an educational trip to Greenfield Village/Henry Ford Museum.


1) Pres. Patty speaks at an assembly.
Special memories of the Latin and Spanish Clubs,
Remember when . . .


At S.H.A. the local chapter of the Junior Classical League through its meetings, orientation of new members in October, November fund-raising candy bar sale, Christmas prayer and party, and participation in the State Convention in March (this past year at the University of Michigan) lets "all the world know" Latin is "alive and well" at the Academy.

Executive Board officers of the Junior Classical League 1982-83 were: President—Richard Brandell, Vice-President—Mike Periard, Secretary—Kevin O'Connell, Treasurer—Mark Schuckman. Historians for the JCL Scrapbook were Lisa Belinick and Linda McDonald.


El Club Espanol began the year with a burrito dinner. Spanish I students were initiated, then everyone went on a scavenger hunt (Spanish lists, of course.)

At the annual Fiesta de Navidad (Christmas party) club members made various Latin American dishes. The buffet was preceded by a Spanish meditation and followed by the singing of carols, games and the breaking of three pinatas. The Club sponsored a bake sale in December and raised $125. The money helped send students to the Foreign Language Day at CMU in April.

The year concluded with separate Spanish I and II parties in May.
No man is good enough to govern another man without the other's consent.

—Lincoln—

Last year's Youth in Government attended a four-day convention at the Capitol building in Lansing. While there, they were assigned jobs of people who work there. As a part of their assignment, they wrote up bills to be debated once they arrived.

1 to R: Advisor Mrs. Leatherman, P. Jones, J. Lutz, J. Kipmueller, B. Coles.

The photo club of 82-83 learned about single lens reflex cameras and learned how to develop black and white film.

1) J. Walters and L. Lutz show off their beautiful smiling faces. 2) The Capital Building. 3) B. Neyer, J. Walters, and L. Lutz take a break. 4) Photo of Melvin McLaughlin, C.M.U. basketball star, taken by J. Lutz. 5) P. Jones shows B. Coles how to wind film for developing. 6) Fashion photo by B. Coles.
We must always have old memories and young hopes.

—Arsene Houssage—

I knew I had my work cut out for me when I took the job as editor of the 1983 Cor Jesu. Besides our photographer, Paul Jones, I was the only returning staff member. But with '84 newcomers, it looked hopeful.

Not being able to be in the classroom with my staff was the biggest problem, although Mrs. Leatherman helped them a great deal.

This yearbook would have never been possible without the help of our ICP staff representatives, Mary Kirby and Tom Vranich; Mrs. Leatherman; and the yearbook staff itself. Thanks to Bob Pulver, Guys and Dolls Photographer, for his help. Thanks also to those who have supported us throughout the years.

Sincerely,
Kim Epplie
Cor Jesu Editor
Debate Team Enjoys Fine Year

Both the Varsity and Novice debate teams had a good year and many individuals carried home awards. The Varsity team sustained a respectable 7-7 season against very tough competition including class A and B schools.

The Novice team had an outstanding 11-3 record. Capping individual honors were Richard Brandell and Kevin O'Connell who each had 13-1 league records, with Richard taking 2nd place in the league out of 80 participants. Joel Myler received a 3rd place finish.

Individuals Pace Forensics Season

The Forensics year was highlighted by individuals receiving tournament awards. Members receiving tournament certificates were: Chuck Murphy, John Kiplmueller, Maura James, Kelly Fitzpatrick, Wes Kirkey, and Richard Brandell.

In state competition, Wes Kirkey and Maura James advanced to districts action, Mary Beth Cluley went on to regionals, and John Kiplmueller took part in the State finals.

CURRENT EVENTS

Prices of Popular Items

- Gasoline (per gallon) $1.10
- Record Album $6.98
- Class ring Gold $150, Regular $85
- Whopper (Burger King Hamburger) $1.30
- 10 oz. of Coca-Cola .30
- Chocolate Candy Bar .35
- Yearbook $14.00

1983 Requirements for graduation at Sacred Heart Academy

- 4 credits of Religion
- 4 credits of English
- 3 credits of Social Studies
- 2 credits of Math
- 1½ credit of Health
- 1½ credit of P.E.
- 1 credit of Lab science
- 15 credits + 6 electives = 21 credits

Food

Taco meat bunnies, pizza and hamburgers were without question the food of the teenagers. Coca-Cola was generally used to wash these items down.

Music

Favorite groups—1. The Rascals. 2. Del leppard.
Favorite Songs—"Photograph" by Del leppard and "Beat It" by Michael Jackson.

Movie or TV Star—Tom Selleck of Magnum P.I. and Eddie Murphy of Saturday Night Live and the movie 48 Hours

Sports

Super Bowl—January 29, 1983 in Pasadena California. Washington beat Miami 27–17. John Riggins rushed for 183 yards, breaking the Super Bowl record and was named the game's M.V.P.

NCAA Tournament—On April 7, 1983 in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The basketball teams of North Carolina State, Kansas State, and other teams come from behind victories throughout the tournament upset Houston in a last second shot for a 54–52 victory. Alsem Abdal Aljaafar was named the tournament's M.V.P.

Notable Athlete—Preschel Walker caused much commotion by signing to play football in the new United States Football League for a reported $4 to $6 million dollars. He then turned out to be the league's leading running back.

Derek Whittenburg came back from a broken foot to lead N.C. State to the College basketball National Championship.

Movies

48 Hours—the story of a man who is taken out of prison to help catch a criminal. Starring Nick Nolte and Eddie Murphy.

E.T. The Extra Terrestrial—An extra-terrestrial is left behind by his people and becomes a good loving friend of a small boy. His struggle to reach home is finally successful.

Footloose—A man dressed like a woman becomes America's sweetheart. She stars in soap operas and gives women a new image. Starring Dustin Hoffman and Jessica Lange.

Sharif—The life of Mahatma Ghandi and the good he did.

Books

The Thorn Birds—A young girl falls passionately in love with a priest who is a friend of the family. It is the story of two people going after something they can't have. Colleen McCullough. Published in 1977.

The Lord of the Flies—Some boys get stranded on an island and create their own government. William Golding portrays man, through the kids and their actions, as being from an evil nature. W. Golding. Published in 1954.

Magazines

Sports illustrated weekly sports magazine and Seventeen monthly fashion magazine.

Fashion

(1) D. Rudoni, T. Forlow, and Ms. McFatane show off the punk look. (2) C. Rudoni and K. Pulver show their stuff with the preppie look.
1983

Girls Basketball
Football
Cross Country/Golf
Volleyball
Boys Basketball
Cheerleaders
Softball
Baseball
Track
GIRLS BASKETBALL

With just one returning starter from 1981-82's 20-5 team, it took time to rebuild the varsity girls basketball team and they had a lot to learn. Even though the record was 3-17 going into districts, they had a good chance because they were just starting to play to their potential. They went up against a lot of tough teams, one being Leland, ranked no. 1 in the state the past 3 years, and another was Beal City. They lost by 4 points to Michigan Lutheran Seminary in the opening game of Districts. The JV team, with two freshman starters, showed their inexperience in the beginning, but as the season progressed, so did the team. Even though they didn't win many games, they learned a lot. They finished the season with a 4-16 record.

17 58 McNam Christian 48 54
17 48 Beal City 19 62
17 42 Chip Hills
37 62 St. Louis
32 30 Clare
38 57 Coleman
39 31 Forwell
47 41 St. Mary's
35 47 Shephard
36 66 St. Peter's
30 44 Vestburg
36 68 Valley Lutheran
37 68 St. Stephen's
30 51 Leland

(1) K. Epple goes up and it's good! (2) K. Bookee skies for the big 2. (3) Will it make it? (4) J. Westworth and K. Fitzpatrick put the squeeze play on a Shepherd player as S. Pohl looks on. (5) Tip it to an Irish guy. (6) S. Murphy fights for the ball.


The Irish football team, led by first year coach Greg Grady, suffered through a tough year with a record of 4-5.

Players receiving awards were Tom McNamara—coaches award and Terry Coughlin—Terry Eurik award, representing leadership, determination and hard work. Bill Collin and Larry Morgenstern were voted offensive MVP and defensive MVP respectively by the team. Tim McDonald, Bill Collin and Larry Morgenstern were first team all-area performers.

Through it all, coach Grady felt "It was a good season, even though we ran into some tough teams, most notably Beal City and Grandville Calvin Christian."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US</th>
<th>THEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The J.V. football team had an up and down year, crushing their first two opponents before a heartbreaking loss to Beal City, 15-14. The Beal City loss started a five game losing streak, with which the team ended the year. After seven games, with a 2-5 record, the young Irish were summoned up to varsity to replace injured players.


(1) B. Collin puts his all into a kickoff. (2) T. McDonald calls the signals from the line. (3) Coach Grady anxiously awaits a call. (4) The J.V. coaches discuss game strategy. (5) K. O'Connell carries for another big gain.
YOUNG IRISH LINKSTERS PLACE SECOND AT REGIONALS, FINISH EIGHTH IN STATE.

This past year was a very successful season for the Irish golf squad, which finished second in the Houghton Lake regionalis and eighth in state. The linksters faced tough competition all year, every team they faced was either class B or C, including class C state champions, St. Stephens.

Senior Doug Wentworth was named the team's MVP and was also included on the all-area squad. Other golfers competing included Senior: Paul Jones; Juniors: Sean Doyle, Jerry Sheahan, and Pat Bowers; Sophomores: Jim Fabiano and Mike Periard; and Freshman Jeff Sandy.

The Irish compiled a 6-5 record under the direction of head coach Dick Cooper.

CROSS COUNTRY

"Determination," that's the way Coach Rusty Schaefer described last year's girls Cross Country team. He named all girls Most Valuable Runners.

Hard work and dedication led to the highlight of the season being ranked 8th in the state. Although five of six girls lived out of town, they and their parents cooperated to make a successful season.

Left to Right C. Murphy, K. MacDonald, J. Sheahan, K. O'Connell, Te. Molnar, Standing Coach P. Blackwell


(1) J. Sandy prepares to take a swing. (2) J. Walters takes a break from running.
VOLLEYBALL

(1) Set for the spike. (2) L. Welsh slams it home. (3) Coach D. Moncada leads his girls on. (4) A little higher, Steve. (5) Look at that form. (6) S. Coughlin makes a move to the hoop.

The 1982-83 volleyball team was led by a senior, Kim Epile and a junior, Linda Welsh. This year's team was rebuilding from last year after losing 6 starting seniors. With a 6-18 record they struggled through the season before losing to Beal City in Districts.

(Front row) L. Welsh, (second row) M. Morgenstein, L. Heintz, J. Wentworth, (third row) B. Reed, K. Epile, S. Pohl. Missing is coach Dave Moncada.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

The 1982-83 Freshman basketball team was led by coach Mike Gray. They had a very successful year. Leading players for the freshmen were Jeff Sandy and Chris Wood. The first year high school students had a good record, even though they only had two Class D opponents. Eight games were against Class B schools. Another seven games were played against Class C schools.

S.H.A. Varsity Basketball had their ups and downs this year. All-area Honorable Mention include: To. McNamara, D. Scully, D. Croll and D. Wentworth. Team awards include: To. McNamara—M.V.P., as well as sharing Co-captain with B. Collin, also C. Coughlin received the hustler award.

(1) To. McNamara takes it to the hoop for two. (2) Another pressure free throw by D. "Swampy" Wentworth. (3) The attack squad waits for a chance to play their best. (4) T. "Trick" Buten (5) D. Kunick shows his free throw form.

The J.V.'s were aided by three freshmen who moved up, D. Kunick, G. Green and J. Sandy. They helped the team achieve its 11-5 record.
Rah! Rah! Rah!

The 1983 Varsity Softball team started off the year losing to Chip Hills, only to defeat Beat City in a double-header. Not having a JV team, the girls joined together under the direction of Coach Cheryl Grady. The Irish won the first round of Districts by defeating MLS, only to lose in the finals in 8 innings to Beat City 10-9. Their season record was 8-11. Leading the Irish were co-MVP’s—A. Quinnan and K. Epple. K. Fitzpatrick also received the Most Spirited Award.

Opponent | Score
--- | ---
Chippewa Hills | 11-2
Beat City | 1-11
Farwell | 5-8
Clare | 10-2
St. Stephens | 11-2
Clare | 4-8
Morrison | 8-10
St. Stephens | 11-2
Beat City | 10-1
St. Mary’s | 9-24
Districts | 2-7
Beat City | 10-9 (8)

(1) B. Reed waits on the pitch. (2) K. Pulver hugs in another strike for the Irish. (3) M. Morgenstern catches a high fly. (4) The bench discusses strategy.
The 1983 Varsity Baseball team had to battle bad weather as well as tough competition in compiling an 8-9 record. After a slow start, the Irish reeled off 5 wins and continued to play .500 ball heading into tournaments. With a 7-8-1 record, the Irish then romped Saginaw St. Mary's 11-0 in a mercy rule game. In districts, the Irish bowed out, losing a heartbreaker 3-2 in 8 innings. Dick Cooper coached. Leading hitters were Bob Miller and Bill Collin. Tim McDonald received most valuable player while Terry Coughlin received the Hustler Award.

The JV Baseball team, headed by Coach Greg Grady, had many fine individual performances on its way to a 9-12 season. With a large team, many people had playing time. Leading the way was John Hirt with a .425 batting average and a team leading 15 RBI's. Rich Brandell also hit .400 while Chris Wood and Dave Berghman chipped in with .325 avg's. Doug English also hit .300. Leading pitchers were Brian O'Connell with a 3-1 record as well as Greg Green, who fired a no-hitter.
This year's track team was led by Pat Bowers and Terry McNamara on the boys team and, for the girls, Sandy Pohl and Rhonda Lutz. The strong performances were brought out by this year's distance runners. Qualifying for state this year in the mile and two mile were Jodi Watters and Terry McNamara. Sandy Pohl also qualified for state in the long jump event. Julie Quillen also scored many points for the track team in the distance events.

The boys team consisted of eight freshmen and two juniors. Mike Doyle was a valuable asset to the team in the long jump, 400 and 200 run.
UNDERCLASSMEN

Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
WE ARE FUN
WE HAVE KICKS
WE'RE THE CLASS OF
"86"

(1) M. McConnell and Z. Wood, freshmen representatives.
(2) Freshmen laughing in their hall.
(3) Filling freshmen.
(4) B. Green looks over the crowd.
(5) J. Vogel shows his studious abilities.
(6) A. Audretsch shows off her talent for a great performance.
(7) N. Schrader, you're so pretty.
The freshmen started their high school career on a good note with a second place victory in the homecoming float contest. Representatives were Melissa McConnell and Chris Wood. During the year they had a bake sale to raise money for their class. The freshmen advisors were Sister Thaddeus, Mr. Horan and Mrs. Janes.

(1) Freshman pep truck. (2) 2nd place freshman float. (3) Freshman boys doing the warm up at initiation. (4) Freshman advisor Sister Thaddeus helps J. Brandell. (5) One more class over with. (6) Freshman beauties dazzle Irish crowd.
Three Years to go

The theme of the 1982-83 freshman retreat was "Moving toward the future." It took place in Winn while Father Jack Leipert of Rosebush discussed their lives with them and said a mass. Aside from the mass, the freshman had a group discussion and also had free time to do what they pleased.

(1) Shy freshman (2) E. Brooks concentrates hard. (3) Freshman girls giggle. (4) "Would you look at that!"

We Are Great
We’re Alive
We’re the Class of '85

Kristin Aschenboch
Lisa Settnick
Paul Rigard
Kelly Bisard

Tom Bolen
Richard Brandell
Emmie Busch
Kevin Campbell

Mary Beth Cluley
Sue Deml
Marla Diodon
Mike Lipke

Mike Ervin
Jan Fabiano
Kelly Fitzpatrick
Jennifer Fox

Kelly Fuson
Karen Girnhanger

(1) Sophomore attendants, M. Murphy & R. Brandell. (2) Sophomores show their spirit during Homecoming. (3) J. Verway on his way to another class. (4) The Unknown Comics entertain during Christmas. (5) Sophomores spend time in prayer.
Sophomore Homecoming representatives this year were R. Brandell and M. Murphy. Their class advisors were Sr. Carmella, Mr. Reid, and Mr. Cooper. Selling Christmas products and two mixers were the fundraising projects for the year.

(1) 3rd place Sophomore pyramid at extravaganza, (2) 1st Homecoming float, (3) M. Murphy for Homecoming representative, (4) Sophomores show spirit, (5) M. Dilamon and M. Morgenstein in biology, (6) N. Richardson is having a good day.

Sec., J. Hovey, Treas., J. Fabiano, Pres., L. Powell, and V.P., A. Newman.
Two Years to go

The sophomore class retreat, held on May 11, in Irishtown, had the theme of becoming one, though many. Frisbee, football, a special outside mass and movies kept the sophomores busy under the direction of Father Steve Yevsik from Shepherd.

(1) J. Proust gives his demonstration speech on string art.
(2) Looking for something, Missy? (3) Sophomores huddle to keep warm at a football game. (4) M. Richardson and M. Epple show off their puppet-making skills. (5) K. Fusenho gives a demonstration haircut.

Laura Powell
Jeff Proust
Allison Reyes
Mark Richardson
Mike Sappington

Mark Schuckerman
Todd Seraf
Lisa Shavale
Mark Thielson
Dan Thieling

Suzie Thieling
Jim Verwely
Joni Warren
Jeff Wenworth
Nikki Williams

Andrea Wilson
Carmen Zeen

No Speech Means
Paul W. LaLonde
When love is at its best
One loves so much that he cannot forget.
—Helen Hunt—

April 7, 1966—January 28, 1983
We Are Great
We Have
More
We’re The
Class of
‘84’


Greg Bechill
Jim Betnack
Mike Bernard
Karen Boltman
Pat Bowers
Dawn Brush

Tommy Carter
Richard Clyne
Kelly Cook
Amy Cruz
Holly Doerr
Sean Davila
Joe Erb
Randy Evlin
Joe Esch
Kim Fabiano
Tom Forton
John Fox
Pat Bowers and Julie Quillen were the representatives for the class of 84. Their class float was Kermit the Frog. During the year they had a wastebasket sale. They sold all different types and styles of wastebaskets. The Junior advisors were Sr. Genny, Mrs. Fredericks and Mr. Vanhala.

(1) M. Joslin and C. Rudoni show their smiles. (2) Junior hall between classes. (3) S. Pohl and D. McDonald study hard in class. (4) J. Watters talks to Mr. Horan. (5) Juniors in Mass. (6) "We are the Juniors and we like to cheer."
One Year To Go

With Father Jack Liepert leading the mass at the Junior retreat, Wednesday, the 11th of May was a success. Stories about each student, along with a personal letter from parents to their students. Father Jack’s exuberance led to the whole class getting closer.

We're As Great As We Can Be . . .

Patty Ahlers
V.P., 9, V.P., J.C.L. 10, V.P., Sp.C. 12, V.P., S.C. 12, Chr. 9-12, Bd. 9, N.H.S. 11, 12, J.C.L. 9-12, D.C. 11.

Patty Bethrick

Kathy Bockey
Sp. 9-12, Tr. 9, 10, Sb. 9-12, Chr. 12, N.H.S. 10-12, Chr. 10, 11.

Kathy Carter
Sec. 11, 12, Trs. 10, Sp. 10, 11, Sb. 10, 11, J.C.L. 10-12, Sp.C. 12, N.H.S. 10-12.

Sue Carter
Trs. 11, 12, Trs. 10, Sp. 10, 11, Sb. 10, 11, J.C.L. 10-12, Sp.C. 12, N.H.S. 10-12.

Scott Coley

Andrew Clyne

We're the Class of "83"

Terry Coughlin
P. 11, Rb. 9-12, Bbl. 9-12, Bd. 9-12, Tr. 11, N.H.S. 10, 12, D.C. 11, S.C. 11, 12.

Kim Epple
P. N.H.S. 12, Vyb. E. 12, V.P. 11, Bd. 9-12, Vyb. 9-12, Sb. 9-12, N.H.S. 10-12, S.C. 10, Vyb. 11, 12.

Jeff Fussman
Bbl. 9-10, V.o.D. 11.

Jerry Heintz
Bbl. 9-11, Bb. 9, 10, G. 10.

Paul Jones
G. 9-12, Bbl. 9-12, Bb. 9, 10, P. C.C. 12, Vyb. 11, 12, F.C. 10-12, N.H.S.

Dominic Croll
Sp. 9-12, Rb. 10-12, Tr. 12, Fr. 11.

Mary Rick

Lisa Geppert
Chr. 9.

Jamie Hovey
P. J.C.L. 10, Sec. 9, Chr. 9-12, J.C.L. 9-12, N.H.S. 10-12, D.C. 11, S.C. 10.

Kay Johnson
Bb. 9, Sb. 9, J.C.L. 5-12, Sp. C. 12.
"... We're Just another piece of the puzzle,
Just another part of the plan ..."

Scott Jones  

Rhonda Lutz  

Ron Mankowski  
Bbl. 9–12.

Alan McCoy  
S.C. 9, Bbl. 9–11, Fb. 9–12, N.H.S. 10–12.

John Klipfuehler

Matt MacLeod

Karen McCormick  
P. 12, S.C. 12, Ch. 10–12, D.C. 10, Sb. 9, P.P. 9.

Misty McFarlane  
P.P. 9–11, Sb. 9, 10.

Kristin Miller

Larry Morgensen

Pb. 9–12, Bbl. 10–12, Bb. 9.

Paul O'Brien

Pb. 9, 10, Bbl. 9, Bb. 9, D.C. 11.

Dana Rutili

Doug Wentworth

Bb. 9–12, Bbl. 9–12, Bb. 10, G. 9–12.

Jerry Weiler

Tr. 9–12.

Angie Quintan

V.P. 10, 12, S.C. 9, Sb. 9–12, Ch. 9–12, Tr. 10, Bb. 9, D.C. 10, J.C.L. 9–12.

Lori Schuler

Ch. 9–11, C.C. 9, J.C.L. 9–12.

Kelly Veil  
Sec. 9, S.C. 11, Sb. 9, J.C.L. 9–12.

Doug Wentworth

Bb. 9–12, Bbl. 9–12, Bb. 10, G. 9–12.

Ever Since the World Began Survivor

"And we have waited for this Moment in time ..."

Key to Abbreviations

Bb. — Basketball  
Bbl. — Baseball  
C.C. — Cross Country  
Ch. — Choir  
Chs. — Cheerleader  
D.C. — Drama Club  
E. — Editor  
Fb. — Football  
F.C. — French Club  
Fr. — Forensics  
G. — Golf  
J.C.L. — Latin  
N.H.S. — National Honor Society  
Not pictured Wes Kirkey

P. — President  
P.O. — Photo Club  
P.P. — Parent Pan  
S.C. — Student Council  
Sb. — Softball  
Sp. C. — Spanish Club  
S. C. — Secretary  
Tr. — Track  
Trs. — Treasurer  
Vb. — Volleyball  
V.O.D. — Voice of Democracy  
V.P. — Vice President  
Yrb. — Yearbook
I am not afraid of tomorrow, For I have seen yesterday, and I Love Today!!

In preparation for graduation, the Seniors held their Retreat at Mystic Camp Lake in Farrell. Prayer, discussion and horseback riding took place. The class then traveled to Cedar Point, despite rain. It was fun. At Commencement ceremonies, May 31, 1983, Father Paul Rouse spoke to the Seniors, along with Valedictorian M. Frick and Salutatorian, A. Clyne. Following was plenty of bowling and fun for the Seniors. Leading the Seniors throughout the year were: Fr. K. McCormick, V. Pres. A. Quinlan, Sec. A. Clyne and Taa. D. Croll. Advising the Seniors were Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Grady and Sr. Rita.

(1) Valedictorian M. Frick speaks at Graduation. (2) Salutatorian A. Clyne gives his speech. (3) Look at those smiles! (4) Seniors wait patiently. (5) Seniors watch “Jesus Christ Superstar” at L. Schuler’s house. (6) K. Miller and D. Rudoni take a minute to talk with Sr. Carmella. (7) P. Jones receives his diploma from Principal Mr. Nedley.
T & M AUTO CLINIC

Niase and State Certified Mechanic
Electric Tune-ups
Brake Repair
Exhaust Systems
Starters and Alternators
Engine Repair and Manual Transmissions

5 miles west of Mission—½ Mi. No. of M-20
2198 S. Nottawa Rd. Mt. P Isnt. . . . 773-0029

RIVERVIEW APARTMENT
Wishes
Sacred Heart Seniors
Every
Success.

IMPERIAL ONE STOP SHOP

324 West High St.

Licensed Outpatient Substance Abuse Treatment
Patrick J. Mullen, M.A.
Executive Director

Mt. Pleasant
COUNSELING SERVICES
Counseling Training Consultation

3480 S. Ichabod Road
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
(517) 772-9635

1983 YEARBOOK STAFF
wishes Seniors the
Best o’ luck.
"I have had playmates,
I have had companions,
In my days of childhood, in my joyful school days,
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces."

Charles Lamb, Familiar Faces.